
























�Biss 8e Morcom Steam Generating 

, taken by Robert Olds, July 1980. 

3 which is closest to the camera. 

>Y Dave Neilson as follows:

ENGINE No. 8879 

16½" x 23" x 11" stroke 

365 BHP 

375 RPM 

120 PSI SATURATED 

TO ATMOSPHERE 

One of a number of photographs "commissioned" in 1957 by the late George Creed-Jacobs 
by well known Maryborough Photographer, Mr. R. G. Parry. 

CAMERON (MACK) McKECHNIE is positioned at the switch board in the engine room which 
was his domain at the time. During the war years the Mill supplemented the power supply 
to Maryborough through this switch board. 

George Creed-Jacobs, who was formerly a Q.R Locomotive Driver, worked as a fitter at the 
mill during this period. Not long after joining the firm he met with an accident, losing his 
left arm below the elbow when it was caught in a "V" belt drive. 

He manufactured attachments for the "stump" himself and returned to work at the mill, 
where he served until his retirement. 

George had been left handed before the accident. At the time a certain amount of 
compensation was paid for a right arm and a lesser amount fop,: the left. It took a deal of 
effort to overturn the Compensation Board's ruling for him to receive the full amount. 

George loved engines, which would have been the reason to have the Power House photos 
taken, a set of which he presented to Mack with the following note. 

To Honoured Engineer Workmate 
"MACK" 

Whose bright companionship throughout 
is ever a pleasant memory and Mental Tonic. 

(Scotch form) 

"Mack" may your shadow never grow less. 

With a sweat rag on me shoulder, 
Och! There's no mon could be bolder, 

"Cos, I'll be with "Bella" Morcom 
In the morning!!! 

lttterlude at Elgiti Vale 

September 4th, 1957 
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The large open spaces at the far end of the mill held many big stacks of pine planks carefully 
stripped up for natural air drying. All were cut with power supplied by the old Robinson 
engine. 

A view of the Elgin Vale Sawmill in the distance across the creek, as seen from the road 
from Goomeri. Some of the buildings looked as old as some of the surrounding trees. Light 
smoke drifted from the chimney and a little cloud of steam vapour rose up from the engine 
exhaust. 

Interlude at Elgitt Vale 
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Gone are those small country 

sawmills with the familiar smoke 

stack through the boiler house 

roof. Gone also are many of the 

opportunities where people could 

grasp the basic knowledge of 

the power source of steam and 

gain experience in a working 

environment. 

Tarong Power Station was in the 

early stages of construction when 

I first visited Elgin Vale. The day 

Dave Neilson and 1 fitted the new 

valve to the engine we completed the 

work in the early afternoon. Having 

nothing to do till the next morning 

we drove over and had a look at the 

giant project taking shape. 

It now seems ironic that 12 operators 

and trainees from Tarong visited our 

works on Wednesday, 3rd January, 

1996, the day after we returned 

from our Christmas break. They 

requested that , if possible, they 

would like to see the little Tangye 

steam engine operating. This was 

the third such group from Tarong 

Power Station to pay us a visit for 

training purposes. 

In the quest for higher thermal 

efficiency, the modern trend is for 

boilers to be very much larger and 

designed to work with very high 

steam pressures and temperatures. 

Each of the four giant boilers at 

Tarong can convert 290 kg of water 

per second (i.e. 250, 200 gallons of 

water per hour) into steam at 2, 700 

pounds per square inch pressure. 

Totally, they burn approximately 5 

million tonnes of coal per year. 

I often reflect on the amount of 

our fossil fuels we are consuming, 

especially in our so-called "developed 

countries". It leads me to think that 

in future we might be looked upon as 

the most wasteful generation to ever 

inhabit this earth, so far as energy is 

concerned. We seem to treat the use 

of coal and oil especially, as though 

there is a never-ending supply. 

ltrterlude at Elgit1 Vale 
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